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(Staff Photo by Ron Hoskins)

Keeping in touch

.

OPENNESS AND FRIE"NDLINESS are two qualities that attracted Mrs. Tommie
Zacharias, wife of the new Western Kentucky University president, tQ Bowling
Green. In the family's temporary home on'State Street, she attends to some thankyou letters for kindnesses such as homegrown vegetables given to the Zach~riases
by n~w acquaintances.
.

By JUDy WILDMAN
Daily News Staff Writer
~7estern Kentucky Unive~sity's new
firs ady ,Mrs. Tommie Zacharias t is
beginning a new life in Bowling Green
with no friends and no enemies.
Upon meeting the tall, slender,
auburn-haired woman, it becomes .
evident her gracious manner and
pleasant demeanor ;will Win her many
friends in the coming months,
'.'1 think we will grow to have some
good" friends in the community. \Alhen
you start with no friends and no
~nemies, it's kind of up to you," Mrs.
Zacharias said. "That's as of Aug. 1."
Aug. 1 was the date her husband, Dr.
Donald W. Zacharias, was sworn in as .
Western's sixth president, beginning,
what many have termed a new era on
the Hill.
It begins a new era in the fivemember Zacharias householcL too.
The Zachariases had not moved for 10
years fro,m Au~tin, Texas, where the
university administrator was most
recently executive assistant to tqe
chancellor of the University of Texas
system.
,"
Naturally, there v.as much soulsearching for the entire family .before
the decision was made to make Bowling
Green home.
" That kind of decision can never be
unilateral, or you will never be happy, II
Mrs. Zacharias said. A visit to the
Kentucky city in early spring helped
them along.
"I felt an openness and friendliness
that was very easy to recognize. I think
Don really saw a good professional
opportunity. It's a very attractive
place," she said.
Their lives always have been entwined with that of a university community, it appears.
. ,
Tommie (named 'after a grandfather,
Thomas) is a Georgia native who had
lived in Florida, Alabama, New Mexico
and London, England, with her Air
Force family before settling in
Bloomington, Ind. It was there she was
to enroll in Indiana University and
meet someone very special.
Her choice of an English major led
her not only to a degree and a brief
teaching profession 'but also to her
future husband. .
"I met Don at IU when he was
teaching a discussion and debate class I
was enrolled in. He was working on his
master's," Mrs. Zacharias said.
After a year's study at IU, Zacharias
returned to Georgetown, Ky., to tea'ch
for a couple of terms. It was during
those months of separation that Mrs.
Zacharias first became acquainted
with the state of which she is now a
resident.
., ,"'e courted in Ken ucky... e kind of
burned up the road between Lexington
and B oomir.gton for about a 'ear " she
said,
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:-:1ey were married in 1959 and are
. o:Jking fOr\r ard to their 20th wedding
~nniversary this month. They have two
ps, 14-) ear-old Alan and 12-year-old
. . . ric, and one daughter, 8-year-old
2slie.
,
Their 2o-year relationship, which she
escribes as "a complementary oneboth personally and professionally,~'
helps shape what Mrs. Zacharias
{'onsiders to be her role as university
.. I esident's wife, however formal the
. ~le might seem.
" I think jt's getting really less and
less stuffy," she said. "This is Don's
job, of course."
"Would I be to Don Zacharias as
Rosalynn Carter is to Jimmy? No," she
said.
c.J
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In speaking of spectator sports, 1\1rs.
Zacharias reveals all symptoms ofsusceptibility to Hilltopper Fever.
" I love to watch sports. I can hardly
wait until football season," she said,
adding that basketball is another
favorite.
Entertainment certainly wiP not be
limited to athletic events for the
Zachariases.
"Don and 1 like to go to the theater,"
she said. They , have no particular
favorites and enjoy "performances of
almost every type ... if it's enjoyable. I
think a lot of it depends on your mood."
While in A.usti~, Mrs. ZaCharias was
a member of the Women's Symphony
League and the League of Women
Voters: tIef activities in the Faculty

'I think we will grow to have some good
friends in the community . .When you start with
no friends and n'o enemies, it's kind of up to
you.

I

•'I'm just really not that involved (in
administrative decisions) simply
oecause I don't have the training.
:ertainly I have opinions .... :' Mrs.
Zacharias said.
" But he has an excellent vicepresidential staff and office staff (for
.advice). Maybe I can provide some
comic relief," she said.
The Zacharias family itself seems to
be the best relief from the pressures of
leading a university.
.
Like most professional ,men',
Zacharias does bring his work home
with him, according to his wife. "We
have to make a special effort to stop
sometimes and put aside the briefcase," she said. .
"He's on call, at least mentally, most
_~of the time," she said.
To counteract the pressures, "we
have tried to keep our Sundays fairly
free for our family." That's a practice
. hey intend to continue.
While Zacharias has been completing
his commitments in Texas the past two
weeks, the other four members of his
family have been checking out the
Southcentral Kentucky area for
vacation and weekend spots.
They have ventured to Nashville and
,Barren River Lake but ' are saving
further expeditions until father can join
in, too. "Don loves to fish ... He likes to
take the boys," she said.
The bOys also have been trying out
Bowling Green's golf courses. Mrs.
~ acharias said they probably would be
-tlieved t<? trade her in as a partner,
ow that L1eir father is back.
" I've taken golf lessons over and over
j over," she said, sighing. She and
.. sHe plan to take up tennis instead.

, Wives Clilb in Texas she would like to
continue at Western.
Ever 'since she "got interested in the
mothering business," Mrs. Zacharias'
involvement has been for pure pleasure
or strictly volunteer effort. "1 have not
had a salaried position since Alan was
born, and that was 14 years ago," she
said.
As president's wife, Mrs. Zacharias is
likely to have ample opportunity to
entertain, and that is a role she anticipates with delight. The new
president's home on Chestnut Street
was purchased partially because it was
better suited for entertaining; the
Zachariases probably will move there
from their State Street quarters in
about six months, according to
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estimates.
" I'd like to start having people at
home and get to know them less formally than you can do at a reception,"
Mrs. Zacharias said. In fact, meeting
new people is one of the move's greatest
. advantages so far.
'
"It's great. I'd hate to sit home and
wonder who was out there," she joked.
"It doesn't take more than two or three
introductions to start putting names
and faces "together-which is not to say
we won't use name tags at our parties
for a while .t "
.
As she meets more and more people,
Bowling Green's hospitality begins to
surface, as evidenced by the wellstocked pantry in the president's home.
"1 have a refrigerator fun of dc!icious,
homegrown vegetabJes people have
brought us. It's delightful," she said.
Once sum mer vacation winds down
and Bowling Green residents trickle
back into town, Mrs. Zacharias hopes
one apparent drawback will disappear.
Summertime, when families are away
and classroom meeting places are
empty, is not a prime time for the
younger Zachariases to meet people
their own ages, they have discovered.
School days should liven up the activities of the three of them, just as,
Western' s fall semester should liven up
the entire family's schedule.
"This will be a good opportunity for
us to grow with Western," she said.
,

